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In My Own Kitchen Junior 
 

Welcome to In My Own Kitchen Junior, where birthday festivities turn into 
delicious adventures! 
If your child loves to cook, why not celebrate their special day with a unique 
and hands-on cooking experience tailored just for them? 
 
Included in every package: 
 

     Fresh Ingredients 

     Chef-Approved Recipes 

                                  Stylish Aprons 

   Utensils and All Necessary Consumables (patty cases, boxes, decorating items) 

 

              Culinary Adventures Await! Choose Your Party Theme: 

 
Pizzeria Party: Make your own pizzas and pizza scrolls! Kids get to top and bake with 
premade dough, then create a smaller batch to roll out into delightful scrolls to take home 

or enjoy. 
 

Biscuit Bonanza: Mix, roll, and decorate a variety of fun biscuits! From jam drops to 
chocolate chip delights, kids will love customising their own sweet treats. 
 

Cupcake Extravaganza: Ice and decorate vanilla or chocolate cupcakes! Kids bake a 
small batch and get creative with pre-made ones, with advanced decorating options 

available for an extra cost 
 
Sushi Adventure: Roll and cut your own delicious sushi! Kids mix and match ingredients, 

roll three individual rolls, and enjoy cutting them into serving pieces. 
 

Gourmet Burgers Galore: Shape and cook your own delicious patties! Kids make 
gourmet burger patties, choose from beef, chicken, or vegetarian options, and assemble 
mouthwatering salads for their buns. 

 
Mexican Fiesta: Burritos or Nachos - roll in a tortilla or top corn chips for nachos. Kids 

make Mexican-style beef mince with options for vegetarians and chicken lovers. 
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      Party Details: 

Cost: $45 per child for a Saturday booking (Minimum 6, Maximum 10 children per booking). 
Location: Classes are held in the birthday child’s home - We bring everything to you! 

Duration: Approximately one hour from setup. 
Travel: A minimum $15 travel surcharge may apply for locations more than 30 minutes from 

Brisbane North (Everton Park). Contact us for an exact quote. 
 

  Book Your Culinary Celebration Now! 

While we operate with the highest hygiene standards, please note that we cannot 
guarantee a coeliac-friendly or nut-free kitchen.  

For more information, bookings, or to discuss custom party options, contact Luisa at 
0423 450 363 or email inmyownkitchen@gmail.com. 
 


